Library Cards

Library Card Design

Any new card designs for PINES must be approved by the PINES Director, the PINES Communications Department, and the State Librarian [2016.12].

Library Card Orders

Library cards are purchased directly by each library system. Libraries may use any vendor as long as the card design, barcode format, and numbering sequence are consistent with PINES standards.

To order PINES cards and barcodes under an agreed-upon group discount from PermaCard (a division of CBS Marketing Solutions). Please contact:

Megan Arms
Account Manager
CBS MARKETING SOLUTIONS, INC.
Formerly CBS Distribution, Inc.
dba PermaCard, MenuWorks & Waterproof Guides & Manuals
8 Sunbelt Business Park Drive • Greer, SC 29650
[P] 864.662.1308 • [F] 864.662.1350
Email: marms@permacard.com

⚠️ All barcodes and library cards should use Codabar format.

Libraries are not obligated to order from CBS (PermaCard), but if your library chooses to use a different company, you will be responsible for tracking the barcode and card number sequences for your system. (If you use PermaCard, they already track sequences for all PINES library systems.)

Patron Card Sequences

Additional Approved Card Designs

Any new card designs for PINES must be approved by the PINES Director, the PINES Communications Department, and the State Librarian.

Aside from the standard PINES card, the following card designs are available for your library to order (cost may vary slightly):
1) Kids Card Option 1

2) Kids Card Option 2
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